ImaginariuM 2016
Monday
Spirit Day:
Movie Character Day

7:30-9:00
9:00-9:30

Community Service Project:
Change Drive for Children’s
Miracle Network
Games Room & Breakfast
Safety Topic:
Safe Play Outside
& Show & Tell

Tuesday
Spirit Day:
What I Want to be When I
Grow Up Day
Community Service Project:
Change Drive for Children’s
Miracle Network
Games Room & Breakfast
Safety Topic:
Safe Play in the Snow
& Show & Tell

Wednesday
Spirit Day:
Color Me Crazy Day
(dress in bright colors)
Community Service Project:
Change Drive for Children’s
Miracle Network
Games Room & Breakfast
Safety Topic:
Safe Play in the Water
& Show & Tell

Thursday
Spirit Day:
Favorite Storybook Character
Day
Community Service Project:
Change Drive for Children’s
Miracle Network
Games Room & Breakfast
Safety Topic:
Safe Play Indoors
& Show & Tell

Friday
Spirit Day:
Blue Day
(dress in all blue)
Community Service Project:
Change Drive for Children’s
Miracle Network
Games Room & Breakfast
Safety Topic:
Safe Play on the Road
& Show & Tell

“If you were trapped on a desert island, what three
things would you bring with you and why?”

“If you were trapped on a desert island, what three
things would you bring with you and why?”

“If you were trapped on a desert island, what three
things would you bring with you and why?”

“If you were trapped on a desert island, what three
things would you bring with you and why?”

“If you were trapped on a desert island, what three
things would you bring with you and why?”

9:30-12:30

12:30-2:30

Pathways

Pathways

Pathways

Pathways

Pathways

Master Magician
Let’s Tell a Story
Field Day Fun
Crafter’s Workshop
Lego Cities
I Have a Dream…

Master Magician
Let’s Tell a Story
Field Day Fun
Crafter’s Workshop
Lego Cities
I Have a Dream…

Master Magician
Let’s Tell a Story
Field Day Fun
Crafter’s Workshop
Lego Cities
I Have a Dream…

Master Magician
Let’s Tell a Story
Field Day Fun
Crafter’s Workshop
Lego Cities
I Have a Dream…

Master Magician
Let’s Tell a Story
Field Day Fun
Crafter’s Workshop
Lego Cities
I Have a Dream…

Color Wars Competitions
1.
2.
3.

4.

Shape Shifters
Puzzle Pandemic
6 Corners
Dance Off

Color Wars Competition
1.
2.
3.

Air Guitar Band
Name that Tune
Write that Tune

Color Wars Competition
1.
2.

3.

Jokesters
Name that Story
Once Upon a Time

Color Wars Competition
1.

Relay Race Madness

Color Wars Competition
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

BGC Week King & Queen,
Prince, & Princess
Wacky Talents
Costume Capers
Game of 6s
Sudden Death Freeze
Dance

2:30-4:30

Movie on the Big Screen:
Bedtime Stories

Movie on the Big Screen:
Mary Poppins

Movie on the Big Screen:
Mr. Magorium’s Wonder
Emporium

Movie on the Big Screen:
Flubber

Movie on the Big Screen:
Hugo

4:30-5:30

Consolidation in the Games Room

Consolidation in the Games Room

Consolidation in the Games Room

Consolidation in the Games Room

Consolidation in the Games Room

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

9:30-10:00

LEGO Movie & LEGO City Creation:
Skyscrapers, Stores, & Buildings

10:00-10:30

LEGO Movie & LEGO City Creation:
Restaurants, Trees, & Parks

10:30-11:00

LEGO Movie & LEGO City Creation:
Animals, People, Streets

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

Report to the Cafeteria
11:30-12:00

LEGO City Creation:
People & Vehicles

12:00-12:30

LEGO City Creation Presentation for Directors & Award Assembly
(Best builder, best teamwork, etc.)

LEGO City Creation: Throughout the morning and afternoon, members will watch the Lego movie and work together to build a
LEGO city. You should designate one table in the room to house your city. The idea is to build a city so big that it fills this
space. After members have created a list of the staple creations that should make up their city, then it’s time to get started
building. Start out with the first thing on your list and start building. For example, if the first thing on your list is for all
members to build skyscrapers, stores, and buildings. All members should work on creating something unique for your city. After
members have built several buildings, move on restaurants, trees, and parks. Then so on and so forth, until the city is finished
being built! Once the creation is finally finished, a picture should be taken of the city and the members who built it. Also, you
can invite directors/other staff and members to come in and see the finished product!

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

Field Day Fun
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9:30-10:00

Lava Monster

Relay Races

Lava Monster

Lava Monster

Lava Monster

10:00-10:30

Relay Races

MLB Pitch, Hit

Relay Races

Relay Races

Relay Races

& Run Event
10:30-11:00

Box Building

MLB Pitch, Hit

Box Building

Box Building

Box Building

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

11:30-12:00

Sidewalk Chalk

MLB Pitch, Hit

Sidewalk Chalk

Sidewalk Chalk

Sidewalk Chalk

or TV Tag

& Run Event

or TV Tag

or TV Tag

or TV Tag

Playground

MLB Pitch, Hit

Playground

Playground

Playground

Palooza &

& Run

Palooza &

Palooza &

Palooza &

Awards

Awards

Awards

Awards

Awards

12:00-12:30

Assembly

& Run Event

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Lava Monster Rules to the Game: One or two members are chosen to be the Lava Monster(s). The lava monster only lives in the lava (on the ground). All other
members are civilians. Civilians can only live out of lava, which consists of playground equipment and any other surface that’s not the ground. Civilians cannot
touch the lava. They must run from the lava monster, staying on land only. The lava monster must try to tag the civilians, while staying in the lava. When a
civilian gets tagged, then they too become a lava monster. If weather doesn’t permit, you can play this game in the gym, using the rules for line tag.
Create a Relay Race: As a group, create a relay race and separate members into teams to compete in it. If raining, this can be done in the gym.

Box Building: Separate members into small groups. Give each group a set of large cardboard boxes. Each group must build something out of their boxes.
Members will create sidewalk chalk creations: If weather does not permit outside play, members will play T.V. tag in the gym.

TV Tag: Game Rules: Choose one or two people to be the taggers. In order to avoid being tagged, right before they are touched by a tagger, they must sit
down on the ground and say the name of a T.V. show. If they fail to do this and get tagged, they must sit where they were tagged. They then can tag people
as they run by, from their seated position. If they say the show before getting tagged, then they remain in the game.

Tuesday, March 8th-10:00am-12:00pm-MLB Pitch, Hit, and Run Event

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

Master Magician
9:30-10:00

The Art of Deception: Two Truths and a Lie & Who’s the Leader?

10:00-10:30

Magic Tricks: Level 1

10:30-11:00

Magic Tricks: Level 2

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

11:30-12:00

Magic Wands

12:00-12:30

Magic Show & Awards Assembly

Two Truths and A Lie: Have all members sit in a circle. Each member must come up with two truths about themselves and one
lie. Choose a member to start. They will tell the group both of their truths and their lie. The person next to them will have to
guess which statement is the lie. Then that person shares their truths and lie, and so on and so forth, until everyone has had a
turn.
Who’s The Leader: Have all members sit in a circle. Send one member out in the hallway to be the investigator. While that
member is outside of the classroom, choose a member to be the leader. Everyone else in the circle must do exactly what this
person does. If the cross their legs, everyone has to cross theirs, if they scratch their head, everyone must scratch their
heads, if they wave their hands in the air, everyone else must do so too. Invite the investigator back inside. By observing the
group carefully, the investigator must figure out who the leader is. They only get three guesses. If the leader stumps the
investigator, they win!
Magic Tricks: Using our magic kit, let members choose tricks they would like to learn and allow them time to practice.
Magic Wands: Using given supplies, like jewels, beads, string, markers, and ribbon allow members to decorate their own magic
wands made out of wooden dowel rods.
Magic Show: Practice and perform magic show for Ms. Amber and Ms. Brandy

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

Let’s Tell a Story
9:30-10:00

Story in a Basket

10:00-10:30

Story in a Basket

10:30-11:00

Story in a Fort

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

11:30-12:00

Claymation Creations

12:00-12:30

Shadow Puppet Theater & Awards Assembly

Story in a Basket: Have members sit in a circle. Members will be given a basket filled with several small toys, items, and
trinkets. The goal is to use these items to create a story. One member will be chosen to be the story starter. They will choose
an item out of the basket and begin telling the story with that item. For example, if the member chooses a toy puppy out of
the basket they may say, “Once upon a time there was a small puppy named Carlton. Carlton was happy and loved to play
games.” When they are finished with their portion of the story, they then are to pass the basket to the person next to them.
That person will take out an item and add to the story. For example, if person number two chooses a toy car out of the
basket they may say, “One day, Carlton’s owner decided to take him on a car ride. Carlton rode with his head out the window
the whole time, tail wagging, and tongue flapping in the wind.” The basket will continue around the circle until every member has
had a chance to speak and the story is finished.
Story in a Fort: Build a blanket fort with members and read a story of your choosing.
Claymation Creations: Talk about the process of claymation movies. Members will get a chance to create characters from the
story you read to them, using play dough.
Shadow Puppet Theatre: Members will create Shadow puppets of characters from this same story. Members may then
volunteer to perform the story with friends in the shadow puppet theatre. See instructions: Create the shadow Puppet stage
with a hollowed out box and sheets of white tissue paper. Dim the lights and shine a flashlight from the back of the stage.

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

Crafter’s Workshop
9:30-10:00

Foil Sculptures

10:00-10:30

Foil Sculptures

10:30-11:00

Paper Plate Masks

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

11:30-12:00

Tower Buildiung

12:00-12:30

Free Creation & Awards Assembly

Foil Sculptures: To begin this activity, talk with members about poses and gestures. Pick three volunteers. One by one, have
them come to the front and strike a pose. After each member strikes their pose, sketch an outline of that pose on the white
board. You should finish with three different body outlines on the white board. Members must now choose one of these poses,
to create a sculpture out of, using tin foil, as shown below. Members may paste their foil creations on a piece of square
construction paper and draw shadows, as shown below.
Paper Plate Masks: Members will make masks out of paper plates, popsicle sticks and various other supplies.
Tower Building :Separate members into small groups. Give each group the same amount of popsicle sticks and a roll of tape.
Give teams the task of building the tallest tower that they can, using the given materials.
Free Creation: Lay several materials out on the table. Paper, scissors, glue, markers, crayons.
Give members 20 minutes to create whatever kind of art work they want. We will hang these pieces in our art gallery,
created especially for Spring Break and BGC week. For the last ten minutes, make sure all members help clean up the room
together.

BGC Week/Spring Break Imaginarium Plans

I Have a Dream
9:30-10:00

The Name Game

10:00-10:30

What Makes You, You?

10:30-11:00

Profile Project

11:00-11:30

LUNCH

11:30-12:00

I Have a Dream

12:00-12:30

I Have a Dream

The Name Game: Game Rules: Members stand in a circle. One person is chosen to be it and they stand in the center of the circle. A member
standing in the circle is chosen to start the game. This member must say the name of another member in the circle. The person who is it

must then try to hit the person who’s name was called with the pool noodle, before they say someone else's name in the circle. If a person is
hit, before they can say someone else’s name, then they become “it.” After this, take a profile picture of each member’s face, mouth open
and yelling, using club’s digital camera. Have a trusted member bring camera to Ms. Brandy or Ms. Amber for printing of pictures for later
activity.

What makes You, You?: Have members write their name on a piece of paper. Then, underneath their name have them finish these sentences:
I love the color…I feel happiest when I’m…I can…I am…child’s name. Members can then share their answers with the group if they so choose.
Profile Project: Members will now create an art project using their picture and the sentences from above. Members will cut out their
picture and paste it on a piece of paper. They will them color the background with whatever colors they choose. Then, members will cut out
the sentences they previously wrote, and paste them as statements coming from their mouths. The last statement should be, “I Am…and then
their name.” Save these projects for us to hang on games room wall.
I Have A Dream: Talk with members about how they have the power to create change in the world. Take member ideas for BGCA’s Youth
Bill of Rights. After this, split members into small groups. Give groups this prompt, “Think of a problem in society that you would like to

change.” This can be anything, from silly to serious. Once each group has come up with their problem, they will be given a box of materials.
They must then work together to build a prototype of an invention out of those materials that will help them solve their chosen problem.
Members will finish their projects and present them to the group.

BGC Week/Spring Break Supply Request
Staff Name: _______________________________
Item
LEGOS
dowel rods
jewels
beads
string
markers
ribbon
pool noodle
craft materials for invention boxes
foil
paper plates
popsicle sticks
feathers
rolls of tape
construction paper
white tissue paper
large cardboard box
small toys and trinkets
basket
duct tape
sheet or blanket
playdough
sidewalk chalk
large cardboard boxes

Total Cost:

Price Per Unit

Staff Pathway: ______________

Quantity

Total Cost

Additional Details

